Abstract. It is axiomatic that application of closure theory -the foundation of isotope-based 9 thermochronology -requires an empirical diffusion model. Thus it is surprising that the 10 majority of thermochronological studies have not met this requirement. The advent of the multi-11 diffusion domain (MDD) model transcended this limitation yielding both diffusion and age 12 information via routine 40 Ar/ 39 Ar step-heating of K-feldspar. Observed correlations between age 13
Introduction 24 K-Ar geochronology was being developed for dating meteorites (Merrihue, 1965 ; Merrihue and 28 Turner et al., 1966) ; this approach would later come to have tremendous application in revealing 29 terrestrial thermal histories. The advent of closure theory (Dodson, 1973 ) was slow to be 30 appreciated but, by the late 1970s, sufficient confidence in this interpretation led to a new kind of 31 diagram in which K-Ar, Rb-Sr and fission track ages were plotted against assumed closure 32 temperatures (T c ) to infer first order rock thermal histories (e.g., Mattinson, 1978; Harrison, 33 1977) . These early studies led to efforts to link such T-t histories to physical models involving 34 magmatism, denudation and uplift (e.g., Harrison and Clarke, 1979 ) and exploration of the 35 benefits of the 40 Ar/ 39 Ar step-heating method (e.g., Berger et al., 1979) . The limitations of this 36 approach soon began to become apparent, particularly the inherent insensitivity of the bulk T c 37 approach and paucity of reliable kinetic data which prevented accurate closure temperatures with 38 robust uncertainties from being defined. Thus the scene was set for a transcendental approach 39 that would simultaneously exploit the full thermochronological signal available within 40 intracrystalline isotopic variations and provide sample-specific kinetic parameters. 41
In 1987, Zeitler noted that the seemingly anomalous behaviour in both 40 Ar/ 39 Ar age spectra 42 and the associated 39 Ar Arrhenius plots obtained as a by-product of dating K-feldspars could be 43 qualitatively explained by the presence of a range of effective grain sizes. Later, Lovera et al. 44 (~1100°C). As noted, the two distinct sources of information from an 40 Ar/ 39 Ar step-heating 51 experiment are the age spectrum and the Arrhenius plot. The age spectrum is calculated from the 52 flux of radiogenic argon ( 40 Ar * ) relative to the reactor produced argon ( 39 Ar K ) that is released 53 during discrete laboratory heating steps. The Arrhenius plot is derived by plotting diffusion 54 coefficients (calculated from inversion of the 39 Ar release function assuming a single diffusion 55 length scale) against the inverse absolute temperature of laboratory heating. 56
Before we continue, we note that although the concept of simultaneously degassing diffusion 57 domains of differing size is relatively simple, there are several non-intuitive consequences for 58 interpreting Arrhenius diagrams from step-heating data worth pointing out. Thus we offer a 59 simple symbolic model showing the basic elements of multi-diffusion domain (MDD) behaviour. 60
Figure 1 is a cartoon of the degassing of a sample with two widely separated diffusion domain 61 sizes. Cross sections through the initially filled spheres (Fig. 1a) are shown as uniformly black 62 but tend towards light gray as the diffusing gas is lost from the solid at the surface. As gas is 63 lost, the smaller domains rapidly become exhausted (Fig. 1b) and are eventually completely 64 degassed (Fig. 1c) while the single large domain still retains a substantial portion of its reservoir 65 in regions most remote from the surface. Eventually, even the large domain is completely 66 degassed (Fig. 1d) . 67
Note that while both diffusion domain sizes contribute during the initial stages of degassing 68 (Fig. 1b) properties of the larger domain size (b in Fig. 1e ). An unusual aspect of simultaneous degassing 75 a mixture of diffusion domain sizes by step-heating is that the form of the calculated Arrhenius 76 plot is not an intrinsic property of the system but rather changes substantially depending on 77 laboratory heating schedule (see Fig. 1 in Lovera et al., 1991) . For example, the inflection in the 78 gray curve in Figure 1e could be shifted up or down parallel to the slope of the domains by 79 respectively shortening and lengthening the duration of laboratory heating steps, as well as 80 causing substantial changes to the form of that curve. A good illustration of this is shown in 81 Figure 1 of Lovera et al. (1991) . 82
Now consider the case of a sample comprising three spherical diffusion domains of equal 83 volume fraction that differ in radii in the proportions 1:0.1:0.01 (Fig. 2) . The model Arrhenius 84 plot (Fig. 2a) is calculated from 39 Ar loss in the laboratory over hours to days whereas the 85 40 Ar/ 39 Ar age spectrum (right y-axis in 2b) reflects 40 Ar ingrowth during linear cooling from 80 86 to 20 Ma. Because the shape of the Arrhenius plot varies with laboratory heating schedule for 87 samples containing a distribution of diffusion domain sizes, an alternate form of data display 88 termed the log (r/r o ) plot is often used e -E/RT ; i.e., the linear array defined in the earliest phase of 91 degassing) at a given temperature T as a function of cumulative % 39 Ar released (Fig. 1c) . 92
Because the intrinsic diffusivity D from the reference diffusion law is arbitrarily assigned to the 93 sample, the log(r/r o ) value is given simply by the expression 0.5(log D/r o 2 -log D/r 2 ). 94
In general, basement K-feldspars yield 40 Ar/ 39 Ar age spectra, Arrhenius, and log(r/r o ) plots 95 that are inconsistent with the presence of a single diffusion dimension. functions and the interval of integration). Using this approach, they found high degrees of 130 correlation (e.g., C fg = 0.99 in Fig. 3a ) in most basement K-feldspars (those >70% of samples 131 unaffected by low temperature recrystallization or high temperature Ar XS ). The MDD model 132 correctly predicts that, under slow monotonic cooling, the shape of an age spectrum which 133 typically represents the accumulation of 40 Ar over millions of years) should contain within it the 134 form of the convolved degassing of 39 Ar from multiple domains in the laboratory (data generated 135 over the course of only a matter of hours). 136
The MDD model also provides two clear indicators that annealing does not significantly 137 affect K-feldspar Ar that is released below the onset of melting. The first is that log(r/r o ) plots 138 are quite independent of the heating schedule used (cycling vs. monotonic experiments). Despite 139 uncertainties in the domain distribution between samples, quite similar log(r/r o ) plots were 140 obtained from the same K-feldspar applying quite different heating schedules, although as 141 expected, the same reproducibility is obtained for the age spectra . Another 142 indicator of the low incidence that annealing effects have on the laboratory K-feldspar Ar release 143 was obtained during a double-irradiation experiment carried out on the MH-10 K-feldspar 144 (Lovera, et al., 1993) . After degassing an aliquot of MH-10 K-feldspar using heating steps 145 between 450-850°C to exhaust the smallest domains in the sample, it was sent back to the reactor 146 to replenish Ar in those domains. Applying the same heating schedule on the re-irradiated 147 sample reproduced the previous 39 Ar degassing demonstrating that the kink observed at 148 temperatures above 700C was not due to annealing effects on the sample but to the exhaustion 149 of the argon gas in the less retentive sites. Lastly, the relative (~1000:1) and absolute sizes of the 150 discrete Ar retentivities inferred from basement K-feldspars (ca. 100 to 0.1 m) are in broad 151 agreement with the range of observed microstructural features from regions of unaltered 'tweed' 152 feldspar (ca. 100s of m) to perthite lamellae approaching the 39 (1997) evaluated a large database (n = 115) of 40 Ar/ 39 Ar analyses of K-feldspars and found 156 remarkably systematic behavior in terms of the kinetic data obtained from measured 39 Ar loss. 157
Variations in apparent activation energy from a canonical value of 46 kcal/mol could be 158 attributed to sample-specific limitations (e.g., non-uniform K distributions, insufficient mass of 159 the smaller domain sizes to resolve r o ). Nonetheless, they showed that a misestimate in E is 160 broadly compensated by an increase in the apparent frequency term thus buffering against 161 substantially misestimated thermal histories. This paper appears to have been influential in the 162 thermochronological community -possibly because of the emphasis on the behavior of real 163 samples over mathematical theory -as an increasing number of studies from other groups began 164 to corroborate the self-consistency of the MDD method in determining coherent, internally 165 consistent cooling histories, from both multiple coexisting K-feldspars and results obtained from 166 other well developed thermochronometric methods (i.e., apatite fission track, (U+Th)/He zircon 167 and apatite, 40 Ar/ 39 The most protracted criticism of extracting thermal history information via 40 Ar / leads us to conclude that it is impossible to obtain quantitative information on cooling history 222 from the 40 Ar/ 39 Ar spectra of microtexturally complex K-feldspars…It is our view that 40 Ar/ 39 Ar 223 thermochronology, as applied to alkali feldspars…using the MDD method, is fundamentally 224 flawed…We conclude that MDD thermochronology is a mirage produced by real 225 microtexture…The apparent age spectra and Arrhenius plots do not contain extractable 226 information on geological cooling history". 227
Despite numerous microscopic studies characterizing Klokken feldspars (e.g., see summary 228 'leaked' 40 Ar* are in fact incorrect. Rather, partial recrystalization of these coarsely exsolved 240 perthites to an assemblage including adularia occurred episodically many 100's of millions of 241 years after syenite crystallization. Inferring Ar retentivity in alkali feldspars without first 242 determining and taking account the age of the crystal microtextures proved to be an unfortunate 243 misdirection to understanding the potential of K-feldspar for 40 Ar/ 39 Ar thermochronology. 244
A more generic criticism of Parsons et al. (1999) was the extent to which underlying 245 assumptions of the MDD could apply to K-feldspars, particularly during vacuum laboratory 246 heating. It is implicit in the above discussion that two fundamental assumptions must be 247 satisfied to permit estimation of crustal thermal histories from K-feldspar 40 Ar/ 39 Ar step-heating 248 data. These are: (1) that both 40 Ar* and 39 Ar loss from K-feldspar are governed by volume 249 diffusion; and (2) laboratory Ar release adequately mimics the natural diffusion boundaries and 250 mechanisms. Failure of either of these assumptions precludes recovery of useful thermal history 251 data. Our view is that the high degrees of correlation between the age and log(r/r o ) spectra in 252 most of the basement K-feldspars (Lovera et al., 2002) requires that 40 Ar loss proceeds by 253 volume diffusion and that laboratory Ar release must be controlled by the natural diffusion 254 mechanisms and boundaries. By comparison, other commonly made assumptions critiqued by 255 Parsons et al. (1999) are second order issues (i.e., uniform 39 Ar K distribution, prescribed 256 diffusion geometry (slab, cylinder, sphere), zero 40 Ar* boundary conditions, etc.) that can be 257 dealt with by appropriately modifying the model (Lovera et al., 2002) . 258 Lee (1995) presented an alternate kinetic model for the diffusion of Ar that followed the non-259 equilibrium multi-path diffusion of Ainfantis (1979) . This model incorporates the combined 260 influence of both volume and Short-Circuit (SC) diffusion (Hart, 1957) . Although the Lee 261 (1995) model was able to explain the laboratory diffusion results for some K-feldspar data 262 generated from simple, monotonic laboratory heating schedules, it failed to predict the Ar 263 diffusion behavior seen in cycled heating experiments (Lovera et al., 1993) . Furthermore, the 264 mechanism for mass transfer between SC and lattice (i.e., volume diffusion) reservoirs has never 265 been physically explained. 266
Arnaud and Kelley (1997) tested the ability of both methods (MDD and Multi-path) to 267 explain experimental results obtained from a gem-quality orthoclase from Madagascar that was 268 subject to different heating schedules. Although the authors concluded that both models 269 reproduce the data to varying degrees, the multi-path model with transfer between the SC and 270 lattice was able to reproduce the cycling temperature results only when either the transfer was 271 negligible (in effect reducing the model to the MDD model) or when the transfer paths were 272 completely annealed after reaching a threshold temperature. Furthermore, the double-irradiation 273 experiments of Lovera et al. (1993) showed that even in inhomogeneous samples (e.g., MH-10 274 orthoclase), annealing effects were not observed even after the sample has been subjected to a 275 heating schedule including multiple isothermal steps of 850°C (~2 hrs), sufficient to reduce the 276 diffusivity of the control aliquot by an order of magnitude. 277
A final, and fatal, shortcoming of the Multi-path diffusion model (Lee, 1995) as applied to K-278 feldspars is the fact that the postulated mass transfer mechanism between the SC and lattice sites 279 predicts no correlation between 40 Ar/ 39 Ar age (reflecting <350C release in nature) and log(r/r o ) 280 plots (generated from 450-1100C release in the lab) . By contrast, most basement analyzed K-281 feldspars (>70%, Lovera et al. 2002) show highly correlated age and log(r/r o ) spectra indicating 282 negligible mass interchange between hypothesized SC and lattice sites. At this limit, the Multi-283 path model is effectively transformed into the simpler volume diffusion MDD model. As a 284 generalization, we conclude that the non-Fickian effects emphasized by the Multi-path model 285 appear to be essentially absent in most basement K-feldspars. This is a non-trivial conclusion as 286 any significant mass transfer between SC and lattice sites would effectively prevent the 287 reconstruction of geological thermal histories using thermochronological methods. that were deformed close to the closure temperature interval and concluded that "…MDD 293 modeling of 40 Ar/ 39 Ar data from deformed K-feldspars is fundamentally flawed and is unlikely 294 to reproduce the actual thermal history of the sample". We agree that accurate thermal history 295 information is unlikely to be obtained from samples that obviously violate the conservation of 296 diffusion mechanism and boundary assumptions. Indeed, we note that the presence of such 297 intragrain deformation microstructures imposed post- 40 Ar-closure would almost certainly be 298 detectable through poor correlation between their age and Arrhenius spectra (Lovera et al., 2002) . 299
A report by Villa (1994) based on experiments performed using a granitoid K-feldspar (i.e., 300 ga1) claimed to show Multi-path behavior. The conclusions of Villa (1994) were refuted bysignificant lack of consistency and reproducibility between data presented in Villa (1994) and 303 that reported in a previous step-heating 39 Ar experiment of ga1 (Villa, 1990) . 304
Concerns about the effect of nuclear recoil, during the production of 40 Ar and 39 Ar from the 305 spontaneous or neutron induced decay of K were raised by Onstott et al. (1995) and Villa (1997) . 306
However, the scale of 39 Ar recoil inferred by Villa (1997) 1999) . Although there is no evidence that 39 Ar recoil loss significantly effects the 310 MDD thermochronology, we note that the smallest domains usually comprise only a few percent 311
(1-3%) of the sample volume and that Ar released from this zone is the most susceptible to 312 excess of argon contamination, thus usually given rise to the less reliable temperature constrains. 313
Foland (1994) undertook bulk loss and step-heating results of gem-quality Benson Mines 314 orthoclase and invoked a variety of mechanisms (e.g., synheating grain fracturing, defect 315 trapping of argon, annealing at high temperatures) to reconcile seeming differences between 316 results of long-term, isothermal Ar loss experiments and step-heating of irradiated specimens. 317
However, Lovera et al. (1997) showed that Benson Mines orthoclase 39 Ar bulk loss and 318 40 Ar/ 39 Ar step heating data (Foland, 1974 , 1994 , Foland and Xu 1990 . Surprisingly, 40 Ar/ 39 Ar degassing of the treated material showed the distinctive 337 form of samples that had been outgassed via diffusion despite the potential for decomposition of 338 the hydrous phase in vacuum. Furthermore, they found that the age and log(r/r o ) spectra for the 339 hydrothermally treated muscovite samples showed a remarkable degree of correlation indicating 340 that muscovite can retain the Ar diffusion boundaries and mechanisms that define their natural 341 retentivity during vacuum step heating. Even more surprising, Harrison et al. (2009) 
found that 342
Arrhenius parameters essentially identical to that found in the hydrothermal study could be 343
reproduced from the in vacuo data alone. 344
Heizler and Harrison (2009) undertook sizing experiments which showed that the highest 345 retentivity in muscovite is sized controlled (r  125 m) and, from log(r/r o ) plots, that the 346 smallest observable diffusion size was order ~1 m. It thus appears that, like K-feldspars, Arrelease from muscovite can proceed in vacuo by diffusion and that 40 Ar loss in Nature may also 348 be defined by same boundaries and mechanisms as in the laboratory. 349
As an illustration of this approach, we undertook MDD modeling on 40 Ar/ 39 Ar results for a 350 fine-grained (r  100 m) muscovite separate from phylite sample AR08 in the footwall of the 351 Main Cetral Thrust, Nepali Himalaya, that cooled through Ar closure during the late Tertiary 352 (Haviv et al., 2012). The age spectrum (Fig. 6a) rises from ~12 to 20 Ma over ~75% of the gas 353 release with the initial and last portions of the spectrum contaminated with extraneous 40 Ar. The 354 relatively small volume fraction of the smaller diffusion domains precludes independent 355 determination of E from the Arrhenius plot (Fig. 6b) inflections. Visual inspection of the two spectra (Fig. 6a) shows a clear relationship which is 360 quantitatively confirmed by a correlation coefficient (C fg ) of 0.93 over 83% of the spectra 361 (Lovera et al., 2002) . 362
Collectively, these observations have tremendous potential for significantly diversifying high 363 resolution 40 Ar/ 39 Ar thermochronology as muscovite is highly retentive of Ar and widespread in 364 the continental crust. 365
K-Ca Muscovite MDD Thermochronology 366
The decay of 40 K to 40 Ar forms the basis of the K-Ar dating method, but only one out of 367 every ten parent atoms decays to 40 Ar (McDougall and Harrison, 1999 generally crack-free, grain shows coherent K-Ca age variations over 100s of m lengthscales 383 ranging from 3300 to 2800 Ma (Fig. 4a) . This pattern can be interpreted to result from either 384 slow cooling through that age interval or episodic loss at some time subsequent to ~2.8 Ga, 385 although there is little evidence from conventional 40 Ar/ 39 Ar age dating for such a late thermal 386 disturbance (Zegers et al., 1999) . 387
A second grain shows billion-year age gradients at lengthscales of m's to 10's of m's (Fig.  388   4b) . In some cases, these abrupt age gradients do not appear to correlate with visible cracks. 389
Within this complex pattern, age gradients consistent -but not necessarily diagnostic -of Ca 390 isotopic closure can be identified. For example, the region in the lower left of Fig. 4b appears to  391 show a symmetric profile of ages ranging from 3.1 to 2.0 Ga (Fig. 5) . Note that we do not expectthe crystal yields a potentially unique profile that reflects the natural diffusion boundaries. Our 394 only expectation is that each closure profile should define a segment of the unique thermal 395 history shared by all locations in that crystal. Thus, despite the very different approach from 396 MDD analysis of 40 Ar/ 39 Ar step-heating data, this method can be characterized as a multi-397 diffusion-domain behavior. 398
We extracted thermal history information from the closure profile in Fig. 5 that assuming a lower value of E results in even lower closure temperature estimates. Secondly, 412 the lateral resolution of this age profile is insufficient to uniquely interpret it as a closure -as 413 opposed to episodic loss -profile. However, as instrumental methods improve permitting evenNote that the low concentrations (<50 ppm) of Ca in most white micas effectively precludes 417 exchange of 40 Ca* with common 40 Ca occurring via self-diffusion. Thus the low 418 (<300C)apparent T c of 40 Ca* in much of the 82-315 white mica relative to, say 40 Ar, might seem 419 surprising. This likely reflects both the small r and mobility of Ca among interlayer sites due to 420 its relatively small ionic radius (~1.1 Å). The intergranular region of the host rock provides an 421 essentially infinite sink for 40 Ca*. 422
With the advent of increasingly sensitive noble gas mass spectrometers and finely focused 423 laser heating/ablation sources, in situ 40 Ar/ 39 Ar studies of muscovites revealed widespread age 424 gradients due to a variety of mechanisms including diffusive closure, deformation and re- these studies suggest that slowly cooled white micas can behave as coherent diffusion domains at 428 lengthscales of ca. 1000 m, although composition effects have been observed (Smith et al. 429 2005). However, one clear implication of the K-Ca profiles for 40 Ar/ 39 Ar dating is that grain size 430 does not define the diffusion domain size in these grains. In situ K-Ca profiling offers a rapid 431 and direct method to reveal Ca diffusion boundaries and lengthscales in muscovite. To the 432 extent that an extended subgrain defect acting as an exchange boundary for Ca is also likely to be 433 permeable to Ar, K-Ca age characterization of a large population of white micas should enhance 434 our understanding of the specific and effective diffusion lengthscales for diffusion white micas. 435
Extraterrestrial materials 436
Although the earliest application of both the 40 Ar/ 39 Ar method and the diffusion theory of age 437 spectra was to meteorite (Merrihue and Turner, 1966; Turner, 1968) K-feldspar provides an extraordinary opportunity to obtain continuous, high-resolution 465 thermal histories by application of the multi-diffusion domain model to 40 Ar/ 39 Ar step-heating 466 data. This approach yields two distinct sources of kinetic information (the age and Arrhenius 467 spectra) from which quantitative measures of discrete Ar retentivity can be obtained. Provided a 468 high correlation is observed between these two spectra, unique thermal history data can be 469 obtained, regardless of choice of diffusion model. 470
The MDD model was greeted with intense skepticism from several fronts, including 471 hypothesized mineralogical limitations, alternate models of Ar diffusion transport in silicates, 472 and a claim of irreproducibility. It is fair to say that none of these arguments proved sustainable 473 and that over 20 years of experience of producing internally consistent thermal histories that are 474 corroborated by other well-developed thermochronometric methods has resulted in broad 475 acceptance. 476
The application of the MDD model was recently expanded to include muscovite with 477 recognition that both age and vacuum step-heating derived Arrhenius spectra reflect Ar release 478 via the same diffusion mechanism. The advent of 40 K-40 Ca closure profiling confirms that 479 natural muscovites can contain intragrain defects that restrict effective diffusion lengthscales in 480 white micas from 10s to a few100s of microns. The best possible future of the MDD model is 481 that it be subject to aggressive and skeptical testing by the community in which quantification is 482 valued over assertion. 39 Ar loss during laboratory step-781 heating (b) 40 Ar/ 39 Ar age spectrum (right y-axis) resulting from a 5°C/Ma linear cooling since 782 100 Ma. In this example, the sample is comprised of three spherical diffusion domains that differ 783 in radii in the proportions 1:0.1:0.01 with equal volume fractions. The log(r/r o ) plot (left y-axis) 784
shows the Arrhenius data on a spectrum-type plot as the deviation of each D/r 2 value from the 785 linear array produced during initial degassing. 786 Ma underscoring the high sensitivity of this approach. By comparison, the K-Ar age of this 803 sample is 2.95 Ga (Wijbrans and McDougall, 1987) . 804 Figure 6 . 40 Ar/ 39 Ar results for Himalayan muscovite AR08: (a) age and log(r/r o ) spectra, (b) 805
Arrhenius plot and (c) thermal history derived from inversion of data in (a) and (b). The 806 correlated inflections between the age and log(r/r o ) spectra is evidence that the conservation of 807 diffusion mechanism and boundary assumption is met despite the metastable nature of muscovite 808 during vacuum heating. 809 
